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Decision No. _ .... 6_7_9;;,.9 .... 8..-..-_ 

BEFORE TEE PUBLIC U'I'ILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA ' 

Investig~tion on the Cooc1o$ionr~ ) 
own~otion ,into tbe oper~tions, ) 
r~tcs, ch~rges, and pr~ctices of ) 

, JOQes R. Green, doing business ~s ) 
JJl1 GREEN'S TRUCKING COMPANY. ~ 

C.:lse NOb 7763 

Musick,' Peeler & Garrett, by Albert 
Mosber, for respondent. 

" 

Lam-ence Q ~ G,':lrcin~nd Charles P ~ 
Barratt,for tnc Cox::m:ss!on staff.' 

OPINION 
"'~""IIiIIIIII' ___ e.-_ 

By its order dated October 29, 1963, the Coomission 

instituted ~n investigation into the operations, rDtes, charges Dnd 

practices of Jatlcs R.. Green, doing business as Jir:l Grecn~ s.''Xrueldng 

COtlpDUYo 

A public hearing was beld before E~ner Gravelle on 

J'anua:r:y l5, 1964 at Los Angeles. 'the ~tter was subo:U:tcd, subject 

to the filing of briefs, the last of which w~s filed on,July 20; 

1964. 
'J. 

Respondent presently conducts operations pursuant to 

Radi~l Highw~y Coocon Carrier Percit No. 19-53520, Highway Contract 
, . , 

C:lrrier Pcrx:d.t No. 19-53521 and City Carrier Pcmit No. 19-53522)~: 
" . 

all d.:Jted October 14, 1960. Respondent t:1~intainz no tcm.i.ntll 

facilities., : He o'Wt).c one pi(lccof equ~pr:cnt but docs not operate it. 

He eoploys one pcrsonft His total grO$S revenue for the year ending 

$epte1:lber 30, 1963 w~s $261,942. Copies of thcClppropriate' tariff' 

~nd the distance t~blc were sc:rvcd upon re'spondcnto 
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In Marcb and June of 1962, a representative oftbe 

Coccission's Field Section visited respondent's offices ~nd cbecked 

his rccord~ for the period frotl October 1961 through April 1962', 

inclusive. Tbeunderlying docucents. rolating to' thirteen shipcents 

were t~ken frOc. respondent's files, photoeopied and ,the' copies' 

subcitted to the License and Cocpl;i3nce Brc'Jnch of, the Cot%d.ss:[on's 

Transportation Division. They were introduced in evidence as: 
, , 

Exhibit No o 2. B~sed upon the data taken froo said shipping, aocu-
1:ents a rate study was prepc'Jred .:Ind introduced in ev-ldenceas' 

Exhibit Noo 3. Said exhibit reflects undercharges in the,,; .:lO.ount of 

$530.46. 

The undercharges involved in this proeeeding, are not the 

tlajor contention of th~ Coccission staff. It is the staff posi~ion, 

in por~that this proceeding is a direct outgrowth of a prior 

Coocission action. ,Case No. 6320, which resulted in Decision 

No. 61963 dated z.wy 9, 1961, was an investigation into· the opcr.ations, 

rates and practices of Nell V. Lewis ~nd LaVerne,Viller.ce, doing 

business as Certified Transport, and of D. B.tew1s, tewic.Fcod 

Cocp.ony, .one the Organiz~tion to R.epeal Federal Incox::c Ta:<es· (ORFIT)o 

Decision No. 61963 was .:Jppealcd to the SuprCl::C Court of the St.otc of 

California by ~eans of a Petition for Writ of Review 0 Said petition 

W.:lS deni:ed by the Court on October 4, 1961 •. The Cor:cission hereby: 

takes official notice of that decision and the action of the" Court. 

In general,Deeision No. 61963 found that the carrier involved in 

thc!lt proceeding was a device by ~hieh the' shipper obtained t;ra'rls

port."ltion ~t r~tes less than the rli.nirJuc prescribeo' by the Cot:e1ssion. 
" .. '..... . 

Zb~ $t~ff in the instant proceeding contends, . .;leong· other tbir:gs', 
, , 

th~trespondent is continuing, the pr."lctice proscribed by. the- prior· 
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decision end is thereby ev~ding the effect of the o~der in Decision 

No. 61963. Counsel for respondent argues that no party to the 

previous investigation or decision is a party berein, nor was 

respondent a party to the prior proceedings. In this argucent be 

is quite obviously correct. The only person 'Who %:light rea~onably 

be directly connected with both proceedings 13 Nell V. Lewis G:reen 

'Who is the spouse of respondent and was a party to' Case No. 6320. 

While she tiWy have a coccun1ty interest in the business' of respondent, 

sbe is not legally a party to this" investigation. 

While it is true that there is insufficient evidence to 

sustain a finding tbat respondent is evading the order of ,tb~' 

Coccission in Decision No. 61963', that is not to say that the 

evidence adduced bereiu will not support a finding that he, too,> 

is providing transport£ltiotl to a, shipper at rates less than the 

mnil:n.Ix:l through tbe use of ~ device. The Cot:lCission would be'oore 
" 

than lax in its duties if it were to close its eyes' to, the sit:1ilar-

ities comon to the two cases. R.espondent eestified that be. h.:ld 

been an eoployee of Lewis Food Cotlpany, the shipper involved in 

both pJ:oceedings> "Prior to Novecbcr 1960"., He obtained hi:s pemits 
: . 
" 

fJ:oc this Cot:Oission in October of 1960 •. Frotl Novetlber of';1960 to 
" 

October 10, 1961, be voluntarily suspended his peroits for::tbe 
,.1 • . ' 

stated reason tb~t be w.as gainfully ec.ployed else'Where., Th.at, 

e~loyt:ent, by bis own tcsticony> was for the carrier which. w(Js a 

respondent in Cas.e No. 6320. The work he perfomed for said 'carrier 
, , 

was rtlting and billing. It should be noted that respondent secured' 

bis pemits between the title of hearing in Case No. 6320 and,the 
.' . '", 

., , 

ti~e a decision was rendered in that 'proceeding. Six days after 

the Suprece Court denied tbe v1rit . of Review, in Case ~o'. 6320, . 
, , , 

respondent herein activated his peroits. The pre'sent operation finds 
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xesponaent holding the permits, and his wife (a respondent in Case 

No. 6320) perforc1ng the rating and billing. R.espondent' s shipping 
''':~"" .... ,::.:.~:,..... ' . 

docux:ents as reflected by Exhibit No. 2 are the saoe as us~d' by 

Certified Transport with the pexcit nUI:lbcrs of Certified e~ossed out 

.:lnd r.espondent's inserted in their place 'and the naco', Ce:tifiec1 

Transport replaced by Jm Green's Trucking. The offices tlre'tbe 

saoe ineacb case; the shipper is the SDCe in each case; tbe:oethods 

of operation are the $~oe in each case, including. not only the' , 

exclusive use of subbaulersbut also the use of NortbernC,aliforni.o 

carriers seeldng back-bauls. Mrs. Green (Nell V _ tewis) adcit'ted 

to the st.::l£f investigator that the operations of Jim Gl:een's' 
, I 

Trucking were the sa~c as Certified Transport. 

The oajor distinction between the two' cases is that in 

the prior proceeding tbe Co'Cll:l1ss:Lon found an ftalter ego" device. 

There is no such "alter ego" situation in the instant ,case, but 

that, of course, docs not' preclud~ the finding of a deviceotber 

than an "alter ego" type if the evidence so' inoieates. ' , 

The staff presented testir:1ony of two disintere,stedper

sons who bad business, dealings with Lewis Food Coopany •. !hey each 

id¢n'tifiec1 respondent as the sales oantlger of Lewis Food Cocpany 

during 1962 and 1963,. Staff counsel presented Lewis, Food Cotlpany , 

docm:ents dated in 1962 authorizing sales ins1:ructions to' jobbers· 

.one! brokers and bearing the naoc "Jarzes Green Sales Department':' , 

(ExhibitNo~ 1). The author of. those instructions was responaent. 

The evidence shows that respondent tUJintains an offiee or.at least 

"desl( space" elsewhc:-e in the Lewis Food COt'lPmlY building. ·He waS 

identified as the sales ~nager by a lewis FoodCot'lpany reception

ist.and be answered a telepbone call directed to, tbetew1s:Food 
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Cocpany s~les ~na8er. The eviecncc further shows that respondent 

had·represented lewis Food Coopany in .;J fomal proceeding before 
.1 
I 
1 • 

this CotilCission on August 30~· 1961 in Case No. 5330, Order Setting 

HCZlringofMay 16, 1961. A review of rcspondent's tcstiaony as 

recorded in the official transcript of said case leaves little ·doubt 

ClS to his representation on behalf of the sbippero 'Iheposition 

stated thercin appe.:lrs odd for one, about to activate his pemits .. 

and engage actively in the transportation business? Resl'0ndent' bas 

an expense accountwitb Lewis Food Cocpany which be suboits on a 

regular oontbly basis. The exp1.snation given by respondent'for 

ill. the evidence of ecp10yment oentioned above is that be llctS ZlS 

\3 "consultant" on a friendly basis to· D. !., lewis and Lewis· Food 

Coopany in an effort· to increasc their business and, consequently, 

his own t4.snsportation business. The contention of theCOcmission 

staff is that lewis Food Coopany is paying its sales ~ager by 

tleans of bis purported· operation of a for-hire trueldng,business 

in ~hieh only subhaulers are used and at rates" differing froo and 

less than the oinit'lutl, said difference being his sales 'Qanager 

reo.uner.:3tion. The staff points out th~t this c!evicc lowers the 

shipper's operating costs even though thc shipp~r ~y pay tbe 

purported carrier the full 61niQuo rate and that such a device 

underoines the oini~uo rate structure and allows discr1ciDDtion in 

favor of such Shipper. 

'iTe find:) 8S' tbc staff contenes, that respondent's 

services fortbe shipper constitute an indirect refund to Lew.is 

Food Co~p~ny and ~ deVice whereby Lewis Food COQpany obtains, tran~

portation .at rates less than the 'Cinitluo. 
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!he st~ff also contends tb~t respondent 10 ~cting as 

a ~otor transportation broker and that the subhaulers wbo perfo~ 
-. 

the actual transportation are in reality pritile·carriers. Tbe fact 

tb~t respondent holds' opera tins. authority as a "carrier" does not in 

ond of itself ~ake respondent one transpor~ing property for compen-
.,. 

sation. Neither does the fact. th~t respondent bolds no license as 

a ootor transportation broker preclude his actions and services . 
-

froe being tbose of such a broker. Staff counsel cites United 

St~tcs v Drt%CC, 368 U.S. 370, 7 L.ed. 2d 360, to, show what the" 

Supreoe Court of the United States bas detcroined to be sot:le of' 

the characteristic burdens of the tr~n$portation business. They 

are: 

1. !'be large capital investcent in equipt:ent and risk of 

precature depreci~tion and catastrophic loss. 

2. The risk ofa rise in variable costs such as fuels., 

repairs, and oaintenance. 

3. '!be risk of ' non utilization of high-priced equipment. 

Froe the .evidence it is clear that respondent bas assuced 

none of these characteris·tics ,hence, it 'Cay be .said that 

respondent's operation in reality is oore akin to that of a broker 

than th~t of a carrier.' It must be noted at this point that 
" 

respondent while acting as a broker is perforcing even that 

function in violation 'of Public Utilities Code Section 483S,which 

prohibits a broker froe having any affiliation wlth a shipper. 

Tbe use of subhaulers has not been precluded by this Coocission 

nor have the rates tbey collect under Minirluc. Rate Tariff No·. 2 

been fixed. The Cocr:dssion has, however, seen£it, wben circum

st~ees dictated, to restrict the permits. it has issued so that' 
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certain c~rrier$ Drc requi~ed to p~y subbaulcrs· they coploy fox' 

the accoun~ of particul~r shippers the full :dni~ rate. Tbe 

CoC'lission bas also on ~y ,occasions ordered its peroittees to 

pay to subhaulers ~ho have actually perforced the function of 

Price earriegc the full oiniouo rate. We find th~t the evidence 

adduced in tbis proceeding warrants the 1~position of such a 

restriction on respondent's pero:tts and, further, th~t ,sucb' 

evidence wan-ants an order that respondent pay ":0 the subbaulers 

be bas engage<!, .aud wbo h:)ve .in reality been the prit::C' carriers, 

the full oinirJJJC. rates. ' 

Respondent's basic arg~nt h.:;1s been on his view of the 

evidence. Suffice it to say that the Co~ssion does notview'tbe 

evidence'in the' sace light, as does r~spondent. Steccing froo 

respondent's view of the evidence is the·conclusion that for the 

Comciscion to iopose a.nysanction upon respondent would 'exceed 

the jurisdiction of the Coctlission and violate respondent's rights 

to due process ~nd the equal protection of tho law. We fi.nd the 

evicl.cnce in, this proceeding to show cle~rly that respondent is, 

eng3gcd, through the use of a dev~c,e.9nd the use of. purported' 

subbaulerc, in on activity that topairs the DiniQUQ rate structure 

~nd violates the Public: Utilities Cocco- Respondent has. been well 

represented by ,counsel and has had tbe opportunity to be heard 

~nd to argue his' case. v1e donoe feel th.!lt.his consti'tutiona1. 

rights are hereby ~p~ired in any way. 

After consideration the Cot:lQ1ssion finds that: 

l. R.espondent ope:r:ates' pursuant to Radial Hi ghw oily Cot:OOn 

Carrier Peroit No o 19-53520)o HighwoilY Contract Carrier Perr:d:t 

No. 19-53521 .ond City Carxier PercitNo. 19~53522~ 
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2~ Respondent was served with the appropri~te tariff and 

the distance table. 

3. Respondent cbarged less than the lawfully prescribed 

oinil:l.uo rate in the instances ~s set forth in Exhibit No.' 3;J 

resulting in undercharges in the ~mount of $530.46. 

4. Respondent perforc.s services for lewis FoodCotlpany in 

its sales departcent for ~hich he receives paycent in the fore 

of the difference between the ~ntoUQ rates ~nd the r~tcspaid to 

tbe purported subb.;lulers who are in fact pri'Ce c~'C:iers,) this 

~ctivi~ constituting a device whereby respondent throughtbe use 
, , . 

of bis percits is. allowing Lewis Food co~pany to obtain transpor-

tation at less than the 'oini1:luc. rates inMi~ Rate Tariff 

No.2. 

Based upon the foregoing findings of fact) tbe Cocois

sion concludes that respondent v-lolated Sections 3667 and 3668· of 
" 

the Public Utilities Code and should pay a fine in the.3tlOuut of· 

$l;JOOO. 

The order ~bich follows will direct respondent to review 
I 

his records to ascertain all undercbarges that have occurred since 

April 1, 1962 in addition to those set forth herein. The Cocc1s

sion expects that when unclercharges bave been ascertained, . 

respondent will proceed protlptly, diligently .!Iud in good faith to 

pursue all reasonable 'Qc~sure'S to collect thec. 'Xhe staff of the 

Cocoission will ~ke a subsequent field investigation into the 

'Ceasures t.!lkcn by respondent and the results thereof. If, there is 
" ,', 

reason to believe that respondent, or his Dttorney, bas not been 

diligent, or has not taken allrc:3sonable ~easures.to collect'all 

undercharges, or has not.acted in good f.:lith, the Coocissionmll 
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reopen this proceeding for the purpose of forcally inquiring into 

the eireucst~nces and for tbe purpose of deterciningwhether 

further s~netions should be ioposeoo 

ORDER 
.- ....... ---...--

IT IS ORDERED that: . 

1. Respondent sholl p3y 3 fine of $1,000 to this Cocc1ssion 

on or before the twentieth day ~fter the effective date of this ' 

order. 
'/' 

2. Respondent shall e~oine his records for the period froQ 
''''. 

April 1, 1962 to the present ti~e, for the purpose of ascertaining 

all undercharge$ that have occurred. 

3. v1ithill ninety days after the effective ~te of this, 

order~ respondent shall cooplete the exacination of bis records 

requircd.by paragrapb 2 of this order and shall file with the 
" 

" 

Coocission a report setting forth all undercharges found pursuant 

to 

4. Respondent shall take' such action, ineludi~ legal :. 

action, as Qay be uecessa~ to collect the acounts of undercharges 
,. 

set forth herein, together with those found after' the exac1nat1on 

required by p3r-ograph 2 of this· order, 3nd sballnotifythe 

Coccission in writing upon the eons~tion of such collections. 

5. In the event undercharges ordered to' be collected by 

p3rtlgr~ph 4.. of this order, or any part of such undercharges, 

re~a1.n uncollected one hundree twenty days efter the effe~tive 

date of this order, respondent sh~ll institute legalproce~din.gs 

to effect collection .;and shall file with the Cot:n:lission, o~tbe 
i . 

first Monday of each. 'Qonth thc-rcafter ~;a rep~rt of the-Undercharges . , 
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remaining to be collected and specifying the action tal~en t,o 

collect such undereh~rges ~nd the result of such action, until 
! ' 
: 

such undercharges have 'been colleeteclin full or until further 
, , i 

, 
order of the Commission. i 

, 

6~ Respondcnt shall review his records for all transporta-

tion performed for Lewis Food Company wherein purportedsubhaulers 

were used to perform the ~ctual tr~nsport~t:Lon during theperioC! 

from October 1, 1961 to the effective date of this order. Res,pond- /' 

ent shall pay to such purported subhaulers the difference between 

the lawful minimum rate and charge applicable to such transportation 

and the amount previously paid to such furnishcrs of transportation' 

ostensibly as subhaulers. Said payment shall be completed no later, 

than one hundred and twenty days after the effective date of, tbis' 

order. 

7. The Secretary of the Commission is directed to cause to 

be amended, on the effective date of thisorc1er, Radial Highway 
, .. 

CO'l.'tmon Carrier Permit- No·. 19-53520, Highway Contract" C~rricr 

:?ermit No. 19-53521, and City Carrier Permit No~ 19-53522' issued 

to James R. Green by prohibiting James '&. Green wb~never, he ene.:lges 

otbercarners in connection w-l.th the transport:ation of property 

for Lewis Food Company or its customers or suppliers, from p.:ly1ng 

such other carriers less than the applicable minimum rates 

est~blisbed by the· Commission. 
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Tbe Secretary of the Coccission is directed to cause 

personnl service of this oreer to be made upon respondent. The 
I· 

effective date of this order shall be twenty days efter the 

eocpletion of such service. 

Dated at ___ ....;..;;.Sa;,;;an;;,-.;Fr_a:c._c_is<:_O __ , California, this 61/1 
OCTO BER 4 day of _________ , 196 I. 

"." " .. , 

~... ~ .. :~~--?:./ . .. ~ "0"':/' 
~ . : 

coiiIilssioners :, 

Comm1oo1onor Everott c. MCXeago.be11lg . 
nocoosarlly ab::ont. d14 not ;p.o.rt1c1ptl.te,. 
in tho d1s;posi tion or this l)rocood1ng~ 
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COMMISSIONER PETER E. M:t:Tcr:tm'.,L DISSENTING: 

The permits of tho reapondont should be revoked. The only 

exercise of,the permits by ti~e respondent has been for one shipper, 

the Lewis Food Com?any, and tho decision finds such use a'device to 

violate the minim'Ultl rate tariff. ," 

Tho majority (twice) finds that tho respondent, through 

th~ usc of its permits, is allowins- the Lewis Food Company to obtain 

transportation at less than the minimum rates. Further , they find 

that the respondent' s services for the sh:.?pcr constitute an indi-

rect refund to the Lewis Food Company. 

The Commission in the p~zt has indicted shipper-carrier 
, ' 

relationships, when there was such a unity of in1:ercst or control, 

whereby the shipper was able to obtain transportation' of proPerty 

at rates less than minimtun by tho caxrier' s use of sUbhauling' 

(Truck ~~tenance, Inc.- S9 PUC 103). 

It can only be concluded from the findings that the 

shipper herein, through its identity with and control of the re-

spondent, was wle to obtain transportu.tion of its, property at, 

rates less than minimum. Nonetheless, no action is taken ag-ainst 

the shipper in the decision although it is found to be the principal 

beneficiary of the lOW' rates. 

The decision also shoula proceed against the ,shipper, the 

Lewis Food Company. 

San Francisco r California 

October 15, 1964 

Peter E. Mitchel, 
\ 
\, 


